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LOAN OFFICER AT TARP BAN
NK PLEADS GUILTY TO
O BANK FRAUD,
ACCEPTIING KICKBA
ACKS
GTON, DC ‐ Th
he Office of th
he Special Insspector Generral for the Tro
oubled Asset Relief Prograam
WASHING
(SIGTARP)) today annou
unced that on
n Monday, Ch
hristopher Tu mbaga, age 337, of Colorad
do Springs, Co
olo.,
pleaded guilty
g
to one count
c
of bankk fraud and to
o one count oof illegally recceiving kickbacks for procu
uring
loans. The charges ste
em from Tumbaga’s involvement in a tw
wo‐year long scheme to deefraud TARP‐
recipient Colorado Easst Bank & Trusst of Lamar, Colo.,
C
out of aapproximatelyy $1.2 million
n. The plea w
was
entered before
b
U.S. District Judge William
W
J. Marrtinez in fedeeral court in D
Denver.
Accordingg to court doccuments, Tum
mbaga was em
mployed as a loan officer aat Colorado Eaast Bank & Trrust
(Colorado
o East). From approximate
ely March 200
09 to July 20111, Tumbaga obtained more than 14 loans
and misap
pplied funds from
f
a line off credit for the benefit of a high school friend, co‐deefendant Brian
n
Headle, agge 38, also off Colorado Springs, who stands chargedd in the schem
me. The charrges against
Headle arre based on allegations of Headle’s conduct and invoolvement in the scheme, aand Headle is
presumed
d to be innoce
ent unless and until proven guilty in co urt.
In court documents, Tu
umbaga state
ed that, in Maarch 2009, Heeadle contacted him to disscuss securingg a
loan or lin
ne of credit frrom Colorado
o East to finan
nce Headle’s rreal estate deevelopment b
business.
Tumbaga subsequentlyy secured a $250,000 line of credit for H
Headle based
d on allegedlyy false financial
informatio
on provided by
b Headle to Tumbaga thaat Tumbaga inntentionally ffailed to verifyy. Shortly aftter,
Tumbaga and Headle formed
f
a parttnership in which Tumbag a would secu
ure fraudulentt loans for
Headle’s benefit,
b
and in return, Tum
mbaga would receive from
m Headle kickb
backs financeed by profits ffrom
Headle’s real
r estate ve
enture.
In order to obscure thaat the loans were
w
intended
d entirely for Headle’s ben
nefit, Tumbagga obtained th
he
loans in multiple
m
name
es. Loans werre obtained in
n the name oof Headle’s co
ompany, Invesstment One LLLC;
Headle’s wife;
w
and Heaadle’s wife’s company.
c
Wh
hen additionaal loans weree needed in orrder to mainttain
paymentss on outstand
ding loans, Tumbaga obtain
ned fraudulennt loans in the names of H
Headle’s paren
nts
and step‐parent. Whe
en approval fo
or a loan was needed from
m the bank’s p
president, Tum
mbaga forged
d the
bank pressident’s signature. Additio
onally, in one instance, Tum
mbaga withdrrew $100,000
0 from a bankk
customer’s line of cred
dit and wired the money to
o Headle, all uunbeknownstt to the bank customer. O
Over
the course of the bankk fraud schem
me, Tumbaga obtained
o
appproximately $1.2 million from Colorado
o East
for Headle
e’s benefit, and Tumbaga purportedly received
r
morre than $60,0000 in kickbacks from Head
dle.
“After Colorado East Bank & Trust received
r
$10 million in TAR
RP funds, ban
nk loan officer Christopherr
Tumbaga treated the federal
f
taxpayyer support as
a nothing moore than Mon
nopoly moneyy to shower u
upon
friend Briaan Headle,” said
s Christy Romero,
R
Speccial Inspector General for TTARP (SIGTAR
RP). “In orderr to
1
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get bank funds into Headle’s hands, Tumbaga submitted loan documents with falsified information,
including fake financial statements and documents identifying loan recipients as Headle’s relatives, as a
way to qualify the loans and skirt bank lending limits to single individuals. Tumbaga also lied that he
hadn’t exceeded his personal lending authority at the bank, and he went as far as to use a line of credit
in someone else’s name, draw down on the funds himself, and extend the funds to Headle so that
Headle could pay off debts to the bank. In exchange for his favors, Tumbaga received more than
$60,000 in kickbacks from Headle. TARP was designed to bring stability and confidence to the nation’s
financial system during a time of severe economic crisis, not to serve as a conduit for fraud to bail out
buddies of the bank. SIGTARP and our law enforcement partners will aggressively investigate fraud
related to TARP and bring perpetrators to justice.”
In February 2009, ColoEast Bankshares, Inc. the parent company of Colorado East Bank & Trust, received
$10 million in federal taxpayer funds through the U.S. Department of the Treasury Troubled Asset Relief
Program (TARP). The bank was later unable to pay more than $1 million it owed to taxpayers as a result
of holding the TARP funds. In July 2013, the Treasury Department sold its stake in the company at
auction for approximately $9 million. In total, approximately $2 million owed to federal taxpayers was
lost on the investment.
Tumbaga is scheduled to be sentenced on September 30, 2014. At sentencing, Tumbaga faces a
maximum of 30 years in federal prison for each of the two counts for which he pleaded guilty.
Tumbaga and Headle were charged jointly in September 25, 2013. Headle was charged with seven
counts of bank fraud and 11 counts of bribing a bank official. Headle’s trial is scheduled for September
15, 2014.
This case is being investigated by SIGTARP, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation Office of the
Inspector General, and the Federal Bureau of Investigation. The case is being prosecuted by Assistant
U.S. Attorney Suneeta Hazra.
This prosecution was brought in coordination with President Barack Obama’s Financial Fraud
Enforcement Task Force, which was established to wage an aggressive and coordinated effort to
investigate and prosecute financial crimes. SIGTARP is a member of the task force. To learn more about
the President’s Financial Fraud Enforcement Task Force, please visit www.StopFraud.gov.
About SIGTARP
The Office of the Special Inspector General for the Troubled Asset Relief Program investigates fraud,
waste, and abuse in connection with TARP.
To report suspected illicit activity involving TARP, dial the SIGTARP Hotline: 1‐877‐SIG‐2009 (1‐877‐744‐
2009).
To receive alerts about quarterly reports, new audits, and media releases issued by SIGTARP, sign up at
www.SIGTARP.gov/pages/press.aspx. Follow SIGTARP on Twitter @SIGTARP.
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